
            

Website             www.forp.org.uk 
Facebook         Friends of Ropner Park 

Awards 
2011  
RHS award for Outstanding Work in the Community. 
 
2012  
Civic award from the Mayor of Stockton. 
 
2012  
Catalyst Outstanding Achievement Award won by treasurer June Whyte, 
 
2013  
RHS award for Outstanding Work in the Community. 
 
2017  
Catalyst voluntary group award. 
 
2018 
Winner in the Community Organisation Category in the Tees Valley  
Achievement BME Awards for work in hosting the EID Fusion Festival. 

 
Friends of Ropner Park Ltd. 

Friends of Ropner Park is a voluntary group who appreciate 
the asset that the park brings to Stockton and aim to help 
the council to improve it.  

This newsletter gives a snapshot of  their activities. 
The array of awards shown below, coming from many differ-
ent organisations is testament to the dedication of the many 
volunteers who give up their time  to help. 
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Chairman`s Ramble 
 
FoRP AGM 
The AGM will be held in the Ropner Park café at 6.30 p.m. on 
Wednesday 26th June. 
This is an opportunity to meet other FoRP members and to put 
your views on aspects of FoRP`s activities. 
 
FoRP Volunteer Group 
The volunteer group has evolved from the successful craft 
group (see page 6). The group is an important part of the    
structure of FoRP and is open to new members who can enjoy 
the atmosphere and join in the planning process if they wish. 
 
Café menu 
Sunday Lunches have been very well supported over the winter 
months. They are now having a rest until the autumn. Last  
summer`s good weather presented problems for the staff in our 
limited space as the number of customers grew. 
 
This year the staff are looking to serve ices etc. at the back of 
the café at busy times, which should hopefully relieve the    
pressure in the café itself . 
 

  Friends of  Ropner  Park 



Chairman`s Ramble (continued.)  
Winter preparations 
Every year in winter and springtime the background work steps 
up a gear, preparing for another busy year in Ropner Park. The 
pages in our newsletter give some idea of the work that goes on 
behind the scenes. 
 

Events 
FoRP events and volunteers teams have organised a programme 
which they feel will provide a variety of different themes 
throughout the year (see page 14). They deserve a medal for 
their efforts because the number of outside contributors   
becomes bigger each year. Red tape is also becoming extremely 
demanding.  For a  voluntary organisation such as ours many  
hours of work behind the scenes are required. 
 

Music 
Margaret Eglington organised the bandstand performances for 
many years. Stan Taylorson has stepped into the breach since 
Margaret died last year. The concert programme is on page 14 . 
The first concert on June 2nd is dedicated to Margaret. 
 

Other FoRP activities 
One of Forp`s aims is to help to improve the facilities in Ropner 
Park. The sculpture trail now called the “Stories in the Park “  
project is progressing well   (see  page 4) while a shelter for dog 
walkers is also going ahead. 
 

Thanks         
The support of our members and volunteers is quite amazing but 
we also receive tremendous help from local businesses. Thank 
you all 
                                                                                         Brian Scrafton 
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Events Programme 
Sunday 5th.May                              Spring Fair and Food Festival 
Sunday 16th. June              Eid Fusion Festival and Family Picnic 
Sunday 1st. September                   Bark in the Park (Dog Show) 
Sundayn 8th. December                                         Christmas Fair   
Friday 15 November                  Ceilidh at Stockton Cricket Club 

Image: maple / FreeDigitalPhotos.net  
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 Membership Forms 
IMPORTANT !   
Please make sure that you fill in the form as you renew your 
membership. This is especially important if you have moved 
house or changed your email address. Also consider ticking 
the gift aid box. This increases subscriptions by 25% and such 
amounts are becoming increasingly important 

Ropner Park Cafe 

Afternoon teas 

Children`s Parties 
Are all available at the Ropner Park Cafe  
as well as the  daily menu.                              
Call in at the café or ring  01642 633767 
Details on   the website  www.forp.org.uk 
                     and the Facebook page   
 

FoRP Volunteer Group  
The group meets regularly once a month in the Ropner Park 
Café from 9-30—11.30. The days vary so that all members 
can attend..       

 Dates for 2019   

April 
June 

September 

November 

  

Thursday 4th 

Tuesday 4th
 

Thursday 5th
 

Monday 4th 

May 

July 

October 

December 

Friday 3rd 

Wednesday 3rd
 

Friday 4th
 

Tuesday 3rd. 
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Stories from the park 

Stan Taylorson 

Friends of Ropner Park have been  
working with Stockton Borough  
Council to commission a sculpture,  
hopefully the first of several, that  
reflect characters from children's 
literature. 
 
This will add to the attraction of Ropner Park, as 
well as encouraging and supporting children's  
interest in books and literature. 
 
FoRP have commissioned Steve  
Iredale,  a wood artist from North Yorkshire to produce a 
piece of sculpture for the park (see   
drawing on the right). 
 
It is hoped that the piece will be in place for the Spring Fair 
on 5th May, where Steve will be on site. 
 
FoRP have also begun a process of asking children in two of 
our local schools about what images they would see  from 
the books and stories that they enjoy. 
These contributions could be the inspiration for  further 
interesting additions within Ropner Park 
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Summer Music Programme 
 

The Friends of Ropner Park Summer Music programme will 
commence on Sunday 2nd June and run every Sunday through 
June, July and August, at 2.00pm at the Bandstand in Ropner 
Park. 
Last autumn Margaret Eglington, who arranged the summer 
programme for many years sadly died. During her career,   
Margaret inspired so many people, many of whom she kept in 
touch with, and who have regularly performed at our Summer 
concerts. 
 

It is only fitting therefore that our first concert of the year on 
2nd June is dedicated to Margaret. We have 4 different  
performers, all of whom 
have known and worked 
with Margaret over the 
years.  
This special concert. 
will run from 1.00.-4.00p.m. 
The performers are:  The 
Ukulele Band, Trish 
McClean, Willow Creek and  
Jeremy McMurray’s Pocket  
Orchestra. 
 

With such a fine line-up, we hope that this will be a fitting  
tribute to Margaret, who contributed so much to Ropner Park, 
and to all the people who look forward to the Summer Music.  
The programme for the rest of the summer is a mix of Brass 
bands and local musicians, plus an orchestra and choir from 
the Lake District.         

Stan Taylorson 

Billingham Silver band 
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R.S.P.C.A. to the rescue 
Reports of a coot with a broken leg were 
answered by a dramatic and determined  
response from the RSPCA. 
 
One member of the team donned  
waterproofs and went in search of the  
Injured bird in the water while two more scoured 
the lake in an inflatable. 

The unfortunate bird 
was recovered   
successfully and   
taken to the vets. 

 

 

 

Lake Litter Clean up 
Following their successful bird rescue operation the RSPCA    
intend to return to Ropner Park to clean the lake of litter, in  
particular plastic waste, which is causing such havoc to wild life. 

Romance on Swan Lake 
For many years it was a pleasure to come to Ropner Park in 
springtime and see the swan family together on the lake.       
Unfortunately the pen died two years ago leaving the cob on 
his own. The RSPCA may be able to introduce a new lady swan 
to keep him company and hopefully give the pleasure of seeing 
cygnets once more. 
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Charity Walk   

The 2019 charity walk raised over £200 for the Neo-natal 
Unit at North Tees Hospital. Thank you to the walkers, the 
backroom workers who prepared the soup and rolls and to 
the sponsors who donated the ingredients. 

The daffodils were in full bloom in the middle of March but 
the trees had not yet woken up. As we go to press,         
flowering trees, shrubs and bulbs are telling us that Spring is 
here. 



The Craft Group has been meeting once a month to make items 
to sell on our craft stall at our fairs. These sessions are always 
busy with up to fifteen people regularly coming along to make 
crafts, have coffee, scones and a chat.  
However, for the past few months, we have spent a good deal of 
our time planning what we would like to happen at our events 
and social evenings.  In fact, we have spent more time planning 
than we have making crafts. So much so, that in January we de-
cided to change the name to  The Volunteers Group.  
 
We will still make items whenever necessary, e.g. for the Christ-
mas Fair. One current project is knitting red blankets the size of a 
tea towel to give to the Neo-natal Unit at North Tees Hospital. 
The charity walk in March in support of their work, raised £205.  
The social evening we held in February was a great success.     
Everyone enjoyed the quiz, a good supper and either listening or 
dancing to “So What”. The raffle raised a record amount of over 
£300.  
These fund-raising evenings are very important because they help 
us to pay for attractions at our events. The average cost of putting 
on an event is now approximately £900, so you can see how valu-
able these funds are.  
Without our loyal band of about 24 volunteers, we would not be 
able to provide these events, which benefit the local community 
enormously.  
The group also organises a day`s outing each year using funds 
raised at the events. This year the group will visit Harlow Carr RHS 
Gardens in Harrogate. 

Vicki Nicholson 
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Changing the Name  

 The Ranger Reports (contd.)  

 
The grass cutting programme has started early this year, but this is   
likely to be less frequent now than in the summer months, when the 
ground warms up and the growth rate increases. The blowers on the 
lake are also scheduled to be serviced in May, when they are increased 
from the one hour per day through the winter to five or six hours per 
day through the summer. The main purpose of the blowers is to circu-
late the water to prevent it becoming stagnant and this is more likely in 
the summer months. 
  
Some visitors may have also noticed that the young swan (called a cyg-
net) that was in the park for a few weeks in the winter has also gone. It 
was obvious that the resident male swan on the lake was never going to 
allow the cygnet to get on to the water, so the Council applied for per-
mission from Natural England to move it for its own welfare. It was 
caught and released on to the River Tees near to the Diana Bridge 
where it is doing very well with the other swans on the river. Visitors 
are reminded that any swans and other birds might leave the lake in 
the spring to nest are quite vulnerable to dogs and to take extra care in 
that area.   

Dog walkers 
There are many people walking their dogs in Ropner Park  
regularly. They have asked if a shelter can be provided so that they can 
enjoy a cup of coffee with their friends and their dogs. FoRP is willing to 
help. Stockton Council has been consulted and has no objections. A site 
has been identified. The next step is to  agree a suitable shelter.  

        Play Area Repainted 
The play area has been given a spring clean and a new coat of paint. It 
looks sparkling again. 
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Dave Askey 



The Ranger Reports 
  

Spring is a very busy time of year behind the 
scenes in the management of Stockton’s parks and open spaces - and 
as the days get longer the work changes from the routine winter 
maintenance programme to summer grass cutting and the careful 
maintenance of the more ornate areas. 
  
Winter work around Ropner Park has included the pruning of all 
shrubs and the removal of some dead wood in the tree canopies. 
There was some damage to trees during the windy spell of weather  

 
In March, but by and large the trees coped relatively well. The shrub 
beds have also been ‘mulched’ using wood chip from tree works un-
dertaken by the Council throughout the Borough. The fountain has 
been cleaned and serviced and is ready for the summer, now that the 
risk of severe frost has gone.  
.  
The planting of spring bedding along the main drive was done in the 
Autumn and will stay in until the middle of May when it will be re-
placed by summer bedding.  
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The gardeners spread bark on the borders 

 

Fish Swallowing Bird 
At the Marlborough Road end of Ropner Park stands a most 
interesting piece of artwork. It was commissioned when the 
park was refurbished and it replaced “Dodshon`s Fountain. 
The fountain is now back in the High Street where it was origi-
nally sited but not properly appreciated. Local fishmongers 
latched on 
to the 
ready sup-
ply of fresh 
water and  
used it to 
clean and 
gut their 
fish. Not a 
pleasant 
sight or 
smell, so 
the foun-
tain was 
moved to Ropner Park where it 
stayed for almost 100 years.  The 
fountain and its connection to Ropner Park  gave inspiration to 
Mike Thacker, the artist who designed the new feature.  

If you stand in the right position  
you can see a leaping salmon with 
the silhouette of a heron in its  
stomach. Cast iron herons also 
adorn Dodshon`s Fountain (left), 
giving yet another link to the de-
sign of the statue.  
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Fish Swallowing Bird 
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